Southern PA District Church of the Brethren
Teacher Training Resource Box

PLEASE ✓ ALL ITEMS REMOVED FROM RESOURCE BOXES - (SEE END FOOTNOTE)

____ Bible Verse Fun with Kids - 200+ Ideas & Activities That Help Children Learn & Live Scripture, (Library 268.432 DIN) by Cindy Dingwall - Offers fun and practical hands-on games, crafts, puzzles, and stories that help children learn and remember the story of God’s people. Youngsters, aged 6-11, will have numerous opportunities to live what they learn through age appropriate service projects and activities. Reproducible Pages. Abingdon Press, Nashville


____ Christian Education Newsletters - The Seed Packet, Brethren Press. Providing a network and resources to enhance the quality of Christian education in Church of the Brethren congregations. (folder)

____ Dear Lord, They Want Me To Teach The Lesson!(Library 268.4 GRO) - by Shane Groth & John Schroeder - Impromptu teachers will appreciate the suggestions for practical application to daily life and the trimmed prep-time needed. 7.95

____ Disciple Making Teachers - How to Equip Adults for Growth and Action (Library 268.4HUN) Josh Hunt with Dr. Larry Mays - Vital Ministry - Disciples are made, not born. Encourage adults to grow in faith and live it daily. $14.99

____ Faith Teaching - Teaching teachers like you can grow faith kids by Steve Wamberg and John Conaway. (371.3 WAM) 6.99

____ Help for New Teachers by Sharon Ellard. Personalized training to help new volunteer teachers succeed in ministry. Each reproducible training sheet answers on common teaching question. A new teacher can read a training sheet and apply its ideas in the next Bible lesson. (268 ELL)

____ Help! I’m a Sunday School Teacher - 50 ways to make Sunday School come alive by Ray Johnston. (268 JOH) 9.99

____ 101 Ideas that work - For encouraging Sunday School Teachers and other Church Leaders by David C. Cook Ministries (268 HIE)

____ In Our Midst...Christian Education - Resources for Christian Ed. - A congregational resource of the Church of the Brethren General Board. (folder)

____ Jubilee Learning - Video - ways children learn a training tool for teachers. 20 minute and 10 minute parts, study guide included by Rosella Wiens Regier.

____ Making Sunday Special - (Library 262 MAI) by Karen Mains, In this insightful, encouraging & delightful book, Karen challenges Christians to celebrate Sunday with a Sabbath heart - to make the Lord’s Day so special that there are three days of anticipation...and so meaningful that it continues to nurture for three days afterward. Mainstay Church Resources Wheaton, IL 11.99

____ How to Grow Your Sunday School - Net Results - 1) Children, Youth & Parent Programming 2) Sunday School Development: Children & Youth 3) Sunday School: Increasing Adult Attendance (folder)

____ O Taste and See That the Lord Is Good -Enriching Your Teaching Ministry - (Library 371.3 STI) Workbook with collections of activities and articles that provide information about the coming revolution in education and how we as Sunday school teachers can take advantage of it. This workbook is for the experienced and brand-new Sunday school teacher. Also includes reproducible exercises and activities. Abingdon Press, Nashville
_____ Out of the Box - Helps for Children’s Sunday School Teachers - (Library 268.432 STI)
Workbook with collections of activities and articles that provide motivation and practical guidance for both the experienced and the brand-new Sunday school teacher. Also includes reproducible exercises and activities. Abingdon, Nashville

_____ Partners In Learning - Christian Education in the Church of the Brethren (A study resource for districts and congregations). (folder)

_____ Reach Everyone You Teach - A teacher training video; includes: superintendent guide and reproducible age level handouts. (video tape & booklet) by David C. Cook Ministries.

_____ Reaching Out Through Christian Education - by Steve Clapp & Jerry Cook, (Library 268 CLARc2) This book draws on experiences in local churches across the country to give you the handles you need to revitalize your church’s educational program and in the process the whole congregation.

_____ Reaching Out Through Christian Education (Study Guide) - by Steve Clapp (Library 268 CLArs) 2.95


_____ State Sunday School Association (folder)

_____ Steps to Sunday School Success - A program on involving every member in Sunday School Growth written by Rodney L. Pry. (2 copies) (268 PRY)

_____ Sunday School Specials - Quick and easy Bible lessons for combined ages. Here are fun, active lessons for . . . change-of-pace Sundays, summer’s changing attendance, teacher and space shortages, year-round children’s programs (Missing as of 8-17-05)

_____ Sunday School Teacher Computer Links (folder)

_____ Sunday School Teacher Job Description (folder)

_____ Sunday School Teacher Recognition (folder)

_____ Super Sunday School Source Book - Over 500 ideas for organizing, staffing, equipping, programming, evaluating, motivating, managing, and growing your Sunday School. David C. Cook Publishing Co. (268 JAC) 11.95

_____ Teaching Kids to Care & Share - 300+ Mission & Service Ideas for Children, (Library 268.432 ROE) by Jolene Roehlkepartain - Filled with over 300 inventive, hands-on ideas & activities that involve children in service to one another, their churches & local communities, & the world. Within these pages, children’s workers & leaders will find short-term & long-term active service/learning opportunities that encourage the youngest members of their congregations to follow Jesus’ example of living their faith by caring for others. Abingdon Press, Nashville

_____ Teaching For Life - video - Encourage and renew your adult teachers with the life-to-Bible-to-life teaching process.

_____ Teaching Tips for Terrified Teachers - A Must Have for Children’s Sunday School by Abingdon Press Copy 1 and Copy 2. (268 STO) 17.00

_____ The Children’s Worker’s Encyclopedia of Bible Teaching Ideas - Old Testament - devotions, prayers, affirmations, games, skits crafts and more by Group. (268.4 NAP) 15.99

_____ The Children’s Worker’s Encyclopedia of Bible Teaching Ideas - New Testament - devotions, prayers, affirmations, games, skits, crafts and more. (268.4 NAP) 15.99
The Nuts & Bolts of Christian Education - Practical Wisdom for Teachers & Leaders, (Library 268.6 HAL) by Delia Halverson - The answer to many of the questions most frequently asked by new and veteran education and classroom leaders. Nuts & Bolts offers a practical guide that helps leaders plan, manage, and run their education programs with ease and confidence. Abingdon Press, Nashville

32 Ways to Become a Great Sunday School Teacher (Library 268 HAL) - by Delia Halverson.
32 Ways to Become a Great Sunday School Teacher uses self-directed study sessions to help teachers design individualized programs that assist them in learning how to teach. New teachers will learn the basics of teaching, such as how faith develops and the ages and stages of learning, while veteran classroom leaders will find ways to enrich their prayer lives and use different teaching styles in a lesson. 16.00

77 Ways to Energize Your Sunday School Class (Library 268.6 SMI) - by Judy Gattis Smith
The ideas in this book are grouped into 4 categories that help teachers put their own creativity to work. Abingdon Press $10.95

What Every Sunday School Teacher Needs To Know - by Rodney L. Pry. 14 lessons that every teacher needs to learn about teaching in the church. (268 PRY)

This material is missing from this resource box at this time.

FOOTNOTE: Please verify the contents of both resource boxes before returning them to the District Office. If any materials are missing, please check with the appropriate parties that used the materials in your congregation, and have the material returned. (When signing resource materials out, each congregation should take the responsibility of returning all the materials that were in the boxes at the time of checkout.)

The Last Minute Sunday School Teacher - preparing lessons in a hurry for students 9 to 90 by Cliff Schimmels. (Missing before 10/6/03 checkout)

Sunday School Specials - Quick and easy Bible lessons for combined ages. Here are fun, active lessons for . . . change-of-pace Sundays, summer’s changing attendance, teacher and space shortages, year-round children’s programs (Missing after 11/29/04 checkout and before 8-17-05) Knobsville, Chris Elliott